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·       Please note that this topic is scheduled for discussion at 7:10 during tonight’s regular
meeting of the City Council, which is streamed on YouTube.

·       You can also view the release online.
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Invasive Mediterranean Oak Borer Threatens Significant

Wilsonville Oak Trees
 
WILSONVILLE, Ore. — Some of Wilsonville’s most majestic Oregon white oaks (Quercus
garryana) are among several local trees believed to be in rapid decline because of an
infestation of a pest known as Mediterranean Oak Borer (MOB).
 
This invasive brown “ambrosia” beetle, no larger than a thick segment of pencil lead, is a still-
emerging threat to North American oaks. (In Europe, it has also been reported from elm,
maple, and walnut trees, although damaging attacks have not been reported for these other tree
types.)
 
Ambrosia beetles don’t feed directly on wood but inoculate the wood with symbiotic fungi and
other microbes. While the MOB was first discovered in Oregon in 2018, the first Oregon
white oak tree confirmed to have declined because of MOB infestation was identified this
May, in Troutdale. The pest has also been observed in Woodburn.
 
The Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) notes that MOB and oak wilt pose a great
threat to native oaks already under stress due to drought and other factors.
 
“There is very little science or best management practices to rely on with regard to this pest,
how it operates, and how to best contain it,” said Community Development Director Chris
Neamtzu. “Even the State’s agricultural science community – the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Forestry (ODF) – is still completing the process of developing its practices
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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FACT SHEETS AND PEST ALERTS


Pest Alert: Mediterranean oak borer
Xyleborus monographus


INTRODUCTION
Mediterranean oak borer (MOB), Xyleborus 
monographus, was found in Oregon for the first 
time in 2018 in Multnomah County.  Another 
single specimen was found in Marion County in 
2021. During 2022, specimens were found in 
Clackamas and Washington Counties. 


MOB is a European species of ambrosia beetle 
that was first collected in CA in 2017 in the Napa 
area. It was found damaging multiple species of 
oaks. It is a vector of oak wilt, Raffaelea montetyi. 


Experiments have shown that Oregon white oak, 
Quercus garryana, is susceptible to oak wilt. 
Ambrosia beetles often have broad host ranges, 
and MOB has been found to attack many species 
including elm, maple, walnut, and others.


PEST STATUS
MOB and oak wilt pose a threat to native oaks. 
They do not have natural resistance to  the 
pathogen and are susceptible. Native oaks in 
Oregon are already under stress due to 
drought and other factors; adding MOB and the 
wilt pathogen will mean that oaks in Oregon are 
at great risk. So far, MOB has been found with 
traps in Oregon, and only one infested tree has 
been identified.


MOB is an ambrosia beetle. Ambrosia beetles 
don’t feed directly on wood but inoculate the 
wood with symbiotic fungi and other microbes. 
The beetles feed on the fungal growth. Most 
female ambrosia beetles mate with their 
brothers in the host tree, therefore females 
leave already mated and ready to infest a new 
tree.


MOB females can fly considerable distances, 
possibly miles, to find a new host. MOB has been 
moved long distances by humans, but we don’t 
know whether this is in live plants, solid wood 
packing material such as pallets, firewood, 
imported wine barrels, or some other wood 
product.


HOW DOES IT MOVE? 


MOB Boring holes riddling an oak branch. 
From Bob Rabaglia, USFS.


Do not move oak wood unless it has been heat 
treated. Inspect oak trees for planting for signs of 
borer holes and reject potentially infested 
material. Infested trees and wood should be 
burned, buried or heat treated. Report suspect 
infested oak material.


PREVENTION







IDENTIFICATION
It is unlikely that the beetles will be seen. They 
are small (about 3mm long or 1/10th of an inch), 
brown, cylindrical beetles. It is much more likely 
that their damage will be found first. The most 
apparent symptom are black stained galleries a 
little over a millimeter wide branching though oak 
wood (1.2-1.5mm). Trees will often be attacked at 
the top first, causing flagging and branch dieback. 
Eventually, the entire canopy may wilt and die. 


REFERENCES


Female Mediterranean oak borer. Actual length about 
1/10th of an inch.


Oregon Department of Agriculture
Insect Pest Prevention & Management Program
635 Capitol Street NE
Salem, OR 97301-2532 USA
503.986.4636  |  Oregon.gov/ODA


MORE INFORMATION


Notify ODA immediately, if you believe you have 
found Mediterranean oak borer. Early detection 
is vital to preventing this significant pest’s spread.


Infested wood should be burned, chipped, deep 
buried, or heat treated.


Email: insectid@oda.oregon.gov
Phone: (503)986-4636 


WHAT CAN YOU DO?


06/2023
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Black fungal stained galleries in valley oak in California.  
Image by Bob Rabaglia, USFS.
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Forest Facts: 
Mediterranean Oak Borer 


Xyleborus monographus (Fabr.) 
Authors:  Karen Ripley (USFS Region 6 Forest Health Protection*) and Wyatt Williams (ODF) 
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The Mediterranean oak borer (MOB) is a pencil-


lead-sized brown “ambrosia” beetle. Female 


beetles tunnel into thin-barked sites or bark cracks 


on the upper branches, broken branches or freshly 


cut firewood of oak trees, and probably other 


hardwoods. They carry fungi within specialized 


pits near their mouth parts, inoculate their tunnels 


or “galleries” with fungi such as Raffaelea montetyii 


and Fusarium solani, and lay eggs. The larvae that 


hatch eat the fungus that grows in the insect 


galleries within the wood. However, these fungi, 


specifically R. montetyii, can act as pathogens that 


cause a wilting disease in susceptible trees. Over 


several years, the beetles infest and reinfest the 


trees, with subsequent generations moving toward 


the main trunk, until the host trees are killed. 


 


Current distribution 


MOB is native to Europe, western Asia (Iran, 


Israel, Russia, and Turkey), and northern Africa 


(Algeria and Morocco). It has spread long 


distance to Korea and the United States 


(California and Oregon). Generally, it infests 


weakened or dying trees of a variety of oak and 


beech species that are already suffering from 


drought, other pests, or disease. Although 


specific temperature or climate limits have not 


been determined, it’s likely capable of surviving 


throughout much of western and southern 


Oregon, and especially thriving at the elevations 


≤ 2,000 feet above sea level where oak grows. 


MOB has been detected in Oregon since 2018. 


One beetle was captured in a trap in 2018 at 


Chinook Landing near Troutdale. One beetle was 


captured in a trap near Woodburn in 2021. In 


2022 across seven sites in four counties, there 


were 21 beetles captured, 14 of which were near 


Troutdale. In May 2023, the first Oregon white 


oak tree (Quercus garryana) was found to be 


positive for MOB near Troutdale.  


Meanwhile in California, reports of dying valley 


oak (Quercus lobata) came from Napa and Sonoma 


counties in 2019. Large populations of MOB have 


likely been present there and killing trees since at 


least the early 2010s. MOB infestations have 


spread to adjacent Lake and nearby Sacramento 


counties. Blue oak (Q. douglasii) is also a known 


host. A single, very limited attack was found in a 


severely distressed California black oak (Q. 


kelloggii). California officials determined that 


MOB is already established and too widespread 


to be eradicated from central California.  


 


Female Beetle – Source: Curtis Ewing, CAL Fire 


Male Beetle – Source: C. Ewing, CAL Fire 


*Production of this fact sheet received financial support from the Urban & 
Community Forestry Program of the USDA Forest Service 
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Hosts 
The major hosts of MOB are oak (Quercus) species.  


Reported from California: Section Quercus 


(white oaks): Q. lobata; Q. douglasii. Section 


Lobatae (red oaks): Q. kelloggii.  


Reported from Europe, Asia & literature records: 


Section Quercus (white oaks): Q. boissieri; Q. 


lustanica; Q. petraea; Q. pubescens; Q. robur. Section 


Lobatae (red oaks): Q. rubra. Section Mesobalanus: 


Q. canariensis; Q. frainetto; Q. pyrenaica. Section 


Cerris: Q. castaneifolia var. incana; Q. calliprinos; Q. 


cerris; Q. coccifera; Q. ilex; Q. suber. Section Ponticae: 


Q. pontica 


 
Uncommon hosts include: Acer sp.; Acer campestre; 


A. plantanoides; Carpinus betulus; Castanea sativa; 


Fagus orientalis; F. sylvatica; F. sylvatica ssp. 


Orientalis; Juglans regia; Prunus avium; Ulmus 


campestris; U. montana; U. laevis.  


Unsuccessful attacks were observed on a 


sycamore (Platanus sp.) near heavily infested 


valley oaks in Napa County. 


Note: Research trials at University of California-


Davis indicate that Oregon white oak (Q. 


garryana) is vulnerable to the fungal pathogen, R. 


montetyii.   


 
Pathway 
Although the specific invasion pathway by which 


MOB came to Oregon and California is unknown, 


ambrosia beetles are commonly transported in 


untreated infested wood such as firewood, 


dunnage, and wood packing materials. Another 


pathway is through the plant nursery trade. For 


MOB, there could be an association with oak 


wine barrel staves imported from Europe. 


 


Signs of infestation 
At the forest stand level: mature oak trees may 


have signs of individual branch death (flagging) in 


the top third of the tree. The leaves are initially 


wilted, but then turn red. Leaves eventually fall off  


leaving bare, dead branches. The branch death 


advances down, toward the main trunk, and the 


local beetle populations increase. Broken branches 


and dead canopies occur in advanced stages. 


Canopy dieback of oak during early stages of infestation by MOB.  
Source: C. Ewing, CAL FIRE 
 


A. Transverse section 


Galleries in valley oak infested with MOB. Source: C. Ewing, CAL FIRE Galleries in valley oak infested with MOB. Source: C. Ewing, CAL FIRE 


B. Tangential section 
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Individual tree 
Upper most limbs (6-8” diam) are preferred, with 


beetles working down to the trunk over period of 


~ 3-5 years until the tree is girdled, wilts and dies.  


The bark has abundant round entrance and exit 


holes about 1/16” (1.3-1.5 mm) in diameter.  


White (wood-colored) boring dust is pushed out 


and accumulated in mounds on horizonal 


surfaces, the ground, and in bark crevices, moss, 


or spider webbing. 


Initial probing galleries are simple and up to 1 m 


long. Later the tunnels, or galleries, are 


branching, trellis-like and black stained. The 


tunnels are crowded, 1.2-1.5 mm in diameter, fan 


out in a plane, cross, fork, and may intersect. 


There are no egg niches or specialized larval 


tunnels. 


Tiny brown beetles are within the tunnels or on 


the wood surfaces. Females average 3.1 mm long; 


males are 2.3 mm long, inhabiting the deepest 


areas of the gallery system. Females far 


outnumber males. Eggs and white larvae are 


inside the tunnels 


 


Similar damage 
Thinning crowns, stunted foliage growth and 


branch dieback in oaks can also be caused by 


other stressors, including drought and other bark 


and ambrosia beetles, such as Pseudopityophthorus 


pubipennis. Common native ambrosia beetles 


(Monarthrum sp.) in Oregon oaks have similar 


looking galleries but branch out from a single 


point. Additionally, native ambrosia beetles do 


not attack live, mature trees. Instead, native 


ambrosia beetles prefer dead or dying trees. 


Infested valley oak in California with dieback. Source: C. Ewing CAL FIRE  


Later stages of MOB infestation when beetles have progressed down tree 
branches towards main bole of oak tree. Source: C. Ewing, CAL FIRE  


Wilting and canopy dieback of oak infested with MOB.   Source: C. Ewing, 
CAL FIRE 
 


White boring dust accumulated on bark of valley oak. Source: C. Ewing, 
CAL FIRE 
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Firewood 


While globally ambrosia beetles are transported 


in solid wood packing material and plant nursery 


stock, at the regional level, ambrosia beetles like 


MOB and other forest insects and diseases are 


moved through firewood. Please adopt and 


support the Don’t Move Firewood educational 


campaign. 


  


Report an Invader! 
If you observe signs or symptoms of possible 


MOB infestation, report it! Describe the location 


and your observations and submit photos and 


your contact information through the Oregon 


Invasive Species Council’s website: 


https://www.oregoninvasivespeciescouncil.org/re


port-an-invader or phone in your observation to 


Oregon’s Invasive Species Hotline: 1-866-


INVADER (1-866-468-2337).  


 


Other Resources 
• University of California Agriculture and 


Natural Resources website: 


https://ucanr.edu/sites/mobpc/  


• University of California Agriculture and 


Natural Resources pest alert: 


https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58740d5


7579fb3b4fa5ce66f/t/5f46ccb55bbec03869a9206


e/1598475452109/MOBPC+Pest+Alert+Aug+20


20.pdf v  


• Mediterranean Oak Borer Detected in Lake, 


Napa, and Sonoma Counties. California 


Department of Food and Agriculture Press 


Release #20-103. August 4, 


2020:https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/egov/Press_Rel


eases/Press_Release.asp?PRnum=20-103   


• Don’t Move Firewood website: 


https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/  


 


 
Galleries of native ambrosia beetles (Monarthrum sp.) in 
oak. Note that the galleries do not branch and have 
minimal crossing.  Additionally, Monarthrum ambrosia 
beetles do not attack healthy, live trees. Source: C. Ewing, 
CAL FIRE 
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to identify and mitigate MOB’s presence.”
 
Last month in Frog Pond West, consulting arborists confirmed Oregon’s second white oak
infestation, a 55-inch white oak that went into quick decline over the past year. An emergency
tree permit was issued to have the tree removed in the interest of public safety. Prior to the
tree’s removal, samples sent to a North Carolina laboratory by arborists from Bartlett Tree
Experts were confirmed for MOB infestation.
 
Upon confirmation, the City immediately notified the ODA. On Sept. 8, at a field meeting
with scientists from ODA, ODF, Metro and consulting arborists, additional samples were
collected from the Frog Pond tree, as well as trees located near the Wilsonville Transit Center
site along Barber St. and Kinsman Rd., where visual evidence suggests MOB is present.
 
A subsequent observation of the Three Sister Oaks on Kinsman Road by the City’s consulting
arborist on Sept. 12 indicated evidence of MOB in the middle oak. Similar signs of infestation
have been observed by Parks and Recreation staff and arborists in other Wilsonville trees,
including the oak at just west of the Kinsman Road/Wilsonville Road intersection.
 
“The rapid decline of many of our precious Oregon white oaks has been unprecedented and
alarming,” Neamtzu said. “Because of the sudden and rapid decline observed in several of
these important trees, we have prioritized a thorough examination of the City’s oak inventory
and we’re gathering new information daily to inform our aggressive mitigation and
preservation efforts.”
 
Arborists have begun injecting insecticides and fungicides into the trunks of publically-owned
large Oregon white oak trees, and City staff is coordinating with homeowners associations and
land owners to preserve trees located on private property. The ODA and ODF are also
providing support for the City staff, as are consulting arborists at Bartlett Tree Experts and
Morgan Holen & Associates, LLC.
 
The MOB is the second invasive pest to recently emerge as a significant threat to Oregon
trees.  The City had already begun mitigation efforts to protect trees from Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB), a similarly destructive pest sighted in Washington County last year.
 
The ODA and ODF have developed a handout to answer Frequently Asked Questions that
may help in the identification and reporting of MOB. The materials underline the importance
of properly disposing wood to prevent the spread of the insect and reporting any suspicion of
infested oak trees or debris. Visit oregon.gov/oda/programs/IPPM/Pages/YouCanHelp.aspx to
report a suspicion of MOB.
 
Trees are a significant part of Wilsonville’s identity; as they provide a sense of pride, a
connection to our past, and serve as an important nesting and feeding habitat for many bird,
small mammal and insect species. Many of the City’s most significant trees have been
designated Heritage Trees.
 
Slow-growing, iconic Oregon white oaks, while relatively rare regionally, are featured
throughout the greater Wilsonville area. City of Wilsonville planners have long sought to
preserve and showcase these significant historic trees, which are visible throughout the
community at many visible locations, including Wilsonville High School, SW Parkway
Avenue, Kinsman Rd., and Argyle Square Shopping Center, and many of the City’s public
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parks and residential developments.
 
Additional information from the ODA is available here.
 

#  #  #
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